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30t Juoe 2018
To'

The DiEclor
Nrtional lnltitute of Folrldry aDd Forge Tecbtrolog/,
Nerr KaDchtrstoli, Ihtir
RrDchi JhsrkDmd-t34 U)3

Signing of MoUs betwcer IIT Delhi rs Oe Coordiortitrg lNtitute (CD snd other Prrticip.ting
InstitutB (PIs) utrder Untrrt Bbfirt Abhiy (UBA).

Dear Sir,

UDnat Bharat Abhiyan is a flagship progrdmme of Ministry of Human Resource

Development (MHRD), Govt. of India IIT Delhi is the National Coordinaring lnstitute (CI). A large
number ofHigher Educatiooal Institutes in the country are involved in the programme as Participating
Institutes (PIs). We are glad that you have agreed to be one ofthe Participating Institutes (PIs). You
have already selected a cluster ofvillages in consultation with the District authorities and also completEd
the signing of MoU from your side under UBA program. MoUs b€twoen CI & PIs have beed signed by
De€n, IRD IIT Delhi on beh.lf of IIT Delhi. A copy of your original MoU, along with corrigendum
sheets duly signed fiom IlT Delhi si& are enclosed herewith.

We have already relels€d Rs. 1.75 1614l to you under the UBA prograrn. The fimds are meant to be

utilis€d mainly to visit the clusGr and formulation ofproject/ Gram Pancheyat Development Plar.

We hav€ also already mailed to yorl' your institute login ff€dentials for uploading suwey data on IJBA
website under the seotion 'Reporting Portal'. You are requested to complete the village/ household

survey and upload the data on UBA website. You may after that submission to login to the r€porting
porfal of the w€bsite to vie do$,nload anal5ois report of your data. Please follow it up with
Participatory Rural Appraisal exercis€ (PRA) and preparalion ofvillage Development Plan. You arc
also requested to keep IlT Delhi, the National Coordinating Institute updeM about your monthly
activities so that the same could be rcported by tIT Delhi to MHRD.

Inoking forward for close coopmtion& progress of work unde. UBA- Kindly acknowledge receipt of
original signed MoU.

Your sincerely

,"offi*r,i.,
Rruo
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
This Memorardum ofUnderstanding (MoU) has been made on 26'h day ofFebruary' 201 8'

BY

Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas, New Delhi 110016 - a premier iesearch and educational

i..,*," tfr**n". ,ef"o"i'io ". 'fiifj'l rcpresented through'Dean lndustrial Research and

il"r"i"p-'"ri *I" has been duly authoiized in this regard by virtue ofpower conferred by Director IIT

Delhi 
AND

National hstitute of Foundry and Forge Technology, another Education and Research Institute located

"i-ijri;", 
rir""iri, Jharkh'and, India (hireinafter ref"rred to as NIFFT) reprcsented tirrortgh Chairman,

Urr,q, Nirr r', *m r',us been duly authorized in this regard by virtue of Director' NIFFT'
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WHEREAS the Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD), Govemment of lndia

has launched the program of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA), a National hogram with the

vision to involve professional and other higher educational institutions ofthe country in the

development process of Gram Padchayats so as to enable village cluster to achieve

sustainable development and better quality oflife

WHEREAS IITD has been designated to be

Ministry of Human Resouce Development

Coordinator, UBA at llTD.

the National Coordinating lnstitute (CI) by

(MHRD) for UBA and represented bY

WHEREAS, NIFEI has a$eed to parlicipate in UBA as a Participating hstitute (PI) for tlle

region of North-East, Ildia.

Both the organizations are collectively refened as "Parties" in the rest ofthis MoU

Now, thereforc, it is hercby ageed between the Parties as follows:

1. SCOPE AND OBJECTMS OF THE MoU

The parties shall work in a frarnework of mutual synerry and understanding for achieving the

following objectives of UBA:

1.1. Develop the necessary mechanism and prcper networking among educational institutions'

district authorities, impleme ation agencies (Panchayti Raj Institutions) and the gmss root

voluntary organizations to enable effective field visit, understandillg of requirements of

cluster of villages, prepamtion of Gram Panchayat Plans & subsequent interventions at the

field level.

1.2. Select the sustainable rural clusteN based on backwardness & potential in consultation with

the Dishict Collectors afid effectively participate in the lead up to the holistic development of

these cluster by identifying the local needs, documenting the solutions as inputs into G'am

Panchayat Plans and suggestiflg the hamessing of resources from convergence of multifarious

Go\4. schemes as well as the efforts of voluntary organisations and CSR funding by

Corporates

1.3. The Participating lnstitution (PI) would be responsible for overseeing the preparation of the

Gram Panchayal Development Plans and would be accountable lor its quality and relevance to

local needs The Participating lnstitution would carry out the field visit in consultation with

AD(R&D)



District Collectors concemed assess requirements of the population in the village cluster,

engage with local community, provide the knowledge inputs in the cram Panchayar

Developments plans and monitor theh execution periodically. It would provide the

Coordinating Institute with monthly progress repofis on the same. The Coordinating Institute

on its part would aggegate the monthly reports received iiom the Parlicipating Institutions,

offer its oomments and forwaad a consolidated as well as institutions specific report on the

pro$ess of UBA to the Ministry of HRD. The PI would necessarily send a copy of its
prcgress report to the concemed District Collector. This is a pre-requisite under UBA.

1.4. The Co-ordinating lnstitute shall identify Participating Institutions based on transparently

evolved norms approved by the Ministry of Human Resources Development. The institutions

identified should fulfil rhe definition, nature and role of a knowledge institution with faculty,

campus and proven knowhow.

1.5 .The Co-ordinating Institute would be responsible for the monitoring of funds released to the

PIs, it would be the responsibility ofall institutions to ensurc that expenditure incuned is in line

with UBA priorities and is traceable to the UBA progBmme process.

1.6 The PIs arc fully responsible for the quality, content and apFopriateness ofthe Gram Panchayat

Development Plans. The CI would lend the necessary supewision and guidance to the PIs for

th€ proper documentation ofvillage level needs in the Development Plan, as and when needed.

All reviews ofvillage Ievel activity and plan preparation by the PIs would be carried out first by

the CI in consultation with the District Collectors and subsequently by MHRD. The Gram

Panchayat Development Plans are the significant deliverable under UBA and the two layers of

institutions would be fully accountable for its content and relevance to the chosen arcas. The

Distriot Collector would function as the Mentor for the PIs and MHRD would maintain

communication with the Mentor for ascertaining Eogress ofPls under UBA.

1.7 The Pls would provide feedback ftom field visits to rcorient the ethos, academic curricula and

research progmms in the knowledge institutions to make these mo.e compatible with national

needs mainly those of rural areas, thus contributing to capacity building towards ruml and

regional development.

1.8The Cl and PIs shall work in accordance with the IJBA programme structure & priorities

indicated by the Midstry of HRD and also as per the reflection of the same in the decisions

taken in the National Steering Committee of UBA. Finding of the programme would be

det€rmined by progess and milestones reached as per the DPR, its subsequent modifications

after annual review based on field progress and other stipulation by the MHRD.

(r{ & D)
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2. ROI,E OT' TI{E PARTIES

2.1 The Coordinating Institute (CI):

IIT Delhi is the Coordinating lnstitute for UBA repiesented by the UBA Coordinator at IITD.

21.1 The main task of the coordinator Institute is to act as a nodal centre for identification of other

institutions in the implementations of IIBA while also adopting clusters on its own. It would

facilitate mutual interaction, consultation, responsibility allocation and function as an active liaison

betwee& the Participating lnstitutions and district authorities, local bodies subject expert goups as

well as MHRD. It will also closely interact with fte National Steering Committee in facilitating

measues for effective and smooth runnin& efrciency and spread ofthe UBA program, in liDe with

the priorities indicated by the Ministry The Co-ordiMting Institute has the rcsponsibility to ensule

that firnds are utilized by lhe PIs according to IIBA scheme priodties ard bring to the notice of

both the MHRD and fte National Steering Committee, any deviations fiom the same.

2.1.2. The CI would obtain monthly progess reports from Pls, containing cluster-wise dala on UBA

programme implementation. The data obtained would aggregated institution - wise & State-wise

by the CI and uploaded immediately on io the website of Unnat Bhamt Abhiyan, developed and

maintained by it. The Cl being the single point of reference for all information sought by the

Ministry on UBA would insure that the PIs adhere to timelines in rcporting and take necessary

action where there arc lags in both progress aDd repodng .Lags in plogless would be also

communicated by the Cl to the MHRD as a special highlight along with the aohievements in field

studies ofclusters.

2.2. Participatitrglnstitutions:

2.2.1 The Participatiug Itrstitutions (Pk), which have the necessary expertise and experience in

rural development activities, apart from their normal functioning as knowledge institutions will

initiate, carry out field visits ofthe village clusters, engage intensively with the local community

and agencies working in the arc4 prepare baseline surveys, assess local requirements for quality

living in a scientific manner, carry out a resource mapping and prepare lheir knowledge inputs

for Gram Panchayat Development Plan fomulation. Utilising the data of the Scio-economic

Caste Census, the Pls would devise their inputs for village tansfomation with a view to

generate livelihoods at the family level. They would submit monthly teports on the progress in

various delivembles and function in co-ordination with the District Collecto6 and other

administrative authorities for all their activities. The District Collectors would be reviewing the

performance ofall the PIs working in their District and give an independent report to MHRD.

2.2.3 The identifieation of the PIs would be based on transparent and approved norms

4
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communicated by the Ministry ofHRD. Since the key dcliverable by the PIs will be solutions to

local needs in the form of Gram Panchayat Development Plans and subsequent extension

se ices during follow up, the Cl would ensure that institutions satisrying the chamcter of

knowledge inslitutions are identified as PIs.

2.2.4 The C[ would monitor the Pls activity on a monthly basis and prepare an institution-wise

progress report. These reports would be aggregated region - wise so as to make available a

comprehensive website based monitoring system for MHRD.

3. BASE LE\'EL TIJNDING

CI shall be disbursing funds reoeived by it liom MHRD to PIs on the basis of an estimated

expenditure submitted by each participant on the prescribed format, in aooordance with the DPR

approved by the Minishy and subsequenr modifications to the same, after the annual reviews.

Each recipient unit shall have to fumish the Utilization Certificate (UC) for the funds received

before claiming subsequent release funds. CI Shall obtain from the Pl a Utilization certificate

signed by the competent person and a statement from the Chartered Accountants and also take all

such requisite steps as may be required to monitor the expenditure thus incurred. In the events

that the CI finds that the firnds have not been properly or adequately utilized then the maher can

be refunds to NSC for nec€ssary direction and action. Decision to stop, i[crease, decrease

funding may be considered and MHRD may be approached in case ofany clarifications. The Cl

will ensure that the recommendations in the Nationai Ste€ring Committee in regard to funding/

expenditure decisions are not at varianca with either the UBA prcc€ss priorities or approved

norms for govemment funding. The CI woutd have the responsibility to advise the NSC on

expenditure prcposal to ensule their right channelization. The accounts for the CI would be also

subject to Audit and would itself need to provide utilization certilicate and audit reports on

request to Ministry of HRD for successive release of funds.

4. RESOLUTION OF DISPIJTES

Disputes if any shall be resolved by discussions/consultation among the parties. Unresolved

part ifany shall be referred to NSC for amicable solution. Ifthere is any other matter not covered

by this MoU or if there are differences in the interpretatiofl of the terms and conditions of this

MoU, the parties shall a$ee to make best efforts to resolve these matters. It would be

responsibility ofthe CI to brief the NSC on the Ministry approved parameters of UBA so as to

enable decisions il line with requirements. Finally the decision ofNSC shall be binding on both

the parties, within the guidelines of the UBA programme processes and deliverables. The
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Ministry of HRD may be approached only in case of any furthet disageement after the NSC

decisions or where policy clarifioation is relevant for settling the dispute

5. AMENDMENTS

Iftherc is a need, the parties may agre€ to amend the terms and oonditions ofthis MoU so as to

reflect such a need with approval of Ministry ofHRD.

6. NOTICE

In the event that any written cornmunication is required to be sent by one pany to the other! the

same shall be sent by Registered Post to the following addresses:-

Director, NIFFT,

Hati4 Ranchi (Jlarkhand)-8 34003

CoordinatoruBA z-.Il-\z'
centre for n,*t ?.rkfi.nt a
Technology

ItT Delhi,

Hauz Khas. New Delhi- 110016

AD(R&D)
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lN MTNESS WHEREOR the parties have designed two original copies of this MoU to

be signed by their duly authorized officers or representatives as ofthe date stated above'

Signature :

N^,{-
eu*rorild Signatory

IIT Delhi
Hauz Khas, New Delhi - I10016

oare: l,l-fr'd4ra gnn ut
E-iaEn trts'rn ss k6rq
'"'i'*i"- rra'd'd *"" e-a'

Js sm' _rE ftd ttooto

Prol sunil Kumar Khare

^*e;; 
D"n (ReFa'ch a DdorooMt)

-"iiJli *"-'"' '"*""n' 
o'n'

' iri'z xr"s' 1"" oo 
"' 

ttuo'o

Signature : \ I

t4*\rA r.n E/t^--l,\/tt
Authorized Signatory

Chaiman, UBA, NIFFT, Ranihi
Jharkhand-834003

Daret 2610212018

Dr. K. K. Singh
Professor

Foundry Te(hnc ogy DeParlmenl

Natonallnsllute ol Foundrv E torge Technology

Hati.. Ranchi. ldia
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Corrigendum
Memorandnm of Understanding (MoUs) between IIT Delhi as the
Coordinating Institute (CI) and the Participating lmtitutes @Is) under
Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (uBA)

Para 1.3 may be replaccd as follows '"The Gram Panchayat Developmcnt Plaos (GPDP) and

wuld b€ fepor€d undel the orerall guidance of the Padicipating Institution (PD atrd PI

would cosurc ihe quslity of GPDP aacl its rclevance to local r€souo& and needs. The

Participating Lstitution would carry out the field visit in c4nsultation with District Collecto$

concemed assess requircments of the population in the village cluster, etrgage with local

community, provide the knowledge ioputs in the Gram Panchayat Developments plans and

monitor thei execution periodically. It would govide the Coordinating Institute with

monthly prcgess rcpo s on the same. The Coordinating Institute on its part would aggegate

the monthly reports received ftom the Padicipating Institutions, offer its comments and

forward a consolidated as well as hstitutiom specific report on the Fogress of IIBA to the

Ministry of HRD. The PI would necessarily send a copy ofits progress report to the concemed

District Collector. This is a pre-requisite under flBA.

Pam 1.4 may be replaced as follows 'The Co-ordi.ating Institute shall identiry Participating

Institulions based oo oorns ryoved by NSC. The institutions ideatified should firlfil the

definitioD, lature and role of a Imowledge institution with faculty, campus and prcv€n

capability. Tts list witl be mrovod ty N*ional Steedry ConoDittaa.,

Dean Industrial Researph and Development (IRD)
q\. Effd EiqR gq

(f-ri6rqr;{ (3r:strn-Td rnirs) IlT, Delhi
r.&o tlEiflr6l tflini r<dr

"#'"Hii'$fi :":*"li';h"'


